
 

 

Engaged Lives: End of Project Report 2022 

SECTION 1 - PROJECT AMBITONS 
 

Since July 2019, the Engaged Lives project has been working to build greater community and 

connection amongst the UK’s older population. Supported by the National Lottery Community 

Fund, the project has built the confidence and capacity of our residents (and the wider community) 

to lead “Engaged Lives” – lives of immersive and purposeful activity, within a community that 

people feel they belong to. 

Engaged Lives is about sustainable solutions to loneliness, social isolation, and disengagement. 

While many measures taken to address these issues offer short-term fixes, our project has 

encouraged new habits, mindsets and techniques that can boost people’s ability to find lasting 

community, along with new community structures that can support these. Engaged Lives has 

sought to unleash the skills and assets of older people by empowering them to build communities 

of mutual support, where everyone can help one another to lead meaningful and connected lives. 

We have pursued this through a range of initiatives including volunteer schemes, peer-support and 

positive ageing workshops, and a range of community-building resources. The following section 

offers a broad outline of our project activities. 

SECTION 2 - OVERVIEW OF PROJECT ACTIVITY 

The centre-point of our project has been the Engaged Lives Workshops. These have brought 

ExtraCare residents together, into small groups, to explore ways to build community and connection. 

Over six weeks, our groups have discussed themes including “Keeping Mobile”, “Building Resilience”, 

“Positive Ageing”, “Changing our Thinking” and “Giving Back”, through a range of interactive 



exercises and discussion points. Each week, workshops lasted 2-2.5 hours, with a mid-session break 

for lunch together. 

Our workshops were designed with a significant peer-support element. We did our best to ensure 

that every participant would experience the space as an opportunity to share ideas, support, and 

encouragement, and to experience a sense of growing closeness and progression together as 

people within the group took steps towards more meaningful connection. Within the workshops, all 

attendees have had the chance to explore and share their personal barriers to community-engagement, 

before trying out a range of methods to help them move beyond these between each week. 

 

For instance, we looked at ways of addressing challenges around mobility, confidence, or emotional 

barriers to engaging community, or simply the lack of a proper network of people to do things with. 

In each case, the group shared their own experiences of these difficulties presented by older age, and 

collaboratively drew out strategies to move beyond them. Each participant was given a “resource 

pack” to accompany their attendance, summarising key points from each week and containing 

exercises to complete within and between sessions. See Appendix 1 for some extracts, and fuller 

sense of our workshop content. 

 

We identified suitable residents through conversations and referrals with staff working in our 

retirement villages. This allowed us to identify residents most in need and invite them through an 

individual they already knew and trusted. 



 

An Engaged Lives Workshop in Hagley Road Village, Birmingham 

Impact: Wellbeing Measures 

We measured the impact of our workshops using a three-part questionnaire taken before and after 

the 6-week course. This questionnaire incorporated (1) the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing 

Scale (2) the Campaign to End Loneliness Measurement Tool (2015), and (3) further space for personal 

comments, helping us in combination to understand the workshop’s 

benefits to both social and general wellbeing provided (see 

Appendix 1).  

Averaging across all individuals attending, we saw a small but 

significant increase of 5.5% in social wellbeing indicated (or a 5.5% 

reduction in loneliness). Of these, 46% saw an increase of at least 1 

point on the 12-point loneliness scale. 33% remained the same. 21% 

saw a decrease in at least 1 point. 

In addition, our measures indicated a 14.5% increase in “general 

mental wellbeing”. 73% attendees saw an increase in their score on 

the 70-point scale, 6% remained the same, and 21% saw a decrease. 

These are very coarse statistics, certainly, Though they indicate a 

indicate a general beneficial impact of the workshops The 

methodology of for our data collected is given in Section 4, while 

further discussion around the implications of these findings is offered 

in Section 5.  



Impact: Resident Feedback 

A richer sense of the effects of the workshops can be achieved 

through the personal feedback we took through our questionnaire 

and case studies.  

The majority of comments from residents about our workshops were 

positive. Most common were reports about the helpful “ice-breaking” 

that could occur thanks to the chance to come together and hear 

about the lives of others at greater length and depth:  

“It’s much easier to go up and talk when you know a bit about people’s lives. They’re no longer just 

people with specific issues and labels, but people with a story I can understand. Learning to value 

what is around us – people’s experiences and potential – that’s what was great about the group.” 

 

“I really valued the opportunity. The group was facilitated in a positive, respectful, and honest way. 

The time together helped us to understand others and myself. We grew in confidence. Friendships 

were formed and we grew in openness - surprisingly so.” 

“After (the workshops) one or two of us would scoot off to the coffee shop, and we’d sit for another 

hour or so, talking about odd bits and pieces – it was nice companionship. It encouraged us to keep 

in touch with people in the group.” 

 

An Engaged Lives Workshop in Bournville Gardens Village, Birmingham 



The above also indicates the confidence-boosting orientation to our workshops. Much of this seems to 

have come from the fact that workshops provided a safe space to speak personally and openly about 

the difficulties of remaining connected whilst getting older, and to hear the stories of others in this 

regard. Feedback suggested that this opportunity share vulnerabilities was both rare and important 

as a way to break down stigma and help people feel more comfortable about the challenges they face: 

 

“We were able to help each other identify the fact that we were all already very competent, in our 

own ways. We all lose things as we get older, though we talked about how we can retain as much as 

possible that’s important to us, find different ways of getting to know people, and appreciate that 

everyone is going the same way in the process of ageing – you don’t generally talk about that to the 

average person. “ 

 

“We were able to speak openly about many things - emotions, stress, and coping with life on the 

whole in the village […] Sometimes, people just need someone to listen to them – they don’t need a 

lecture. We did a lot of listening in the group, which was good.” 

 

“It’s great to hear more about people and understand where they’re coming from. You don’t always 

get a group with so many differences coming together like that and able to talk reasonably openly 

about their feelings and their challenges.” 

 

We can see that this ability to speak openly about difficulties in the workshops allowed for a sense of 

solidarity amongst residents – sharing in life’s difficulties. We know that this is an important condition 

for feeling connected. The sense of “belonging” to a community requires residents to feel sometimes 

“in the same space” as others in their difficulties (rather than that everyone other than them is 

“succeeding”) and that they might be in a position to help one another through those. 

The beneficial effects upon this sense of connectedness amongst those who attended was suggested 

in numerous calls for further workshops:  

 “I think there should be more (workshops) – while I liked then, they ended too quickly” 

 

“I loved the workshops and wished there were more of them - they made me feel better about meeting 

people and socialising more” 

 



 

An Engaged Lives peer-support group in Pannel Croft Village, Birmingham 

One topic recurring as especially beneficial for residents in feedback was mindfulness. We explored 

this as a resource to help individuals to manage difficult emotions that could prevent them from leaving 

their apartments or interacting with their communities in the ways they desired. 

“I loved the workshops. It was so nice to have someone want to help 

us. I have used them to stay calm when I feel stressed.” 

 

“It made you stop and think about how we all rush around not 

noticing all the beautiful sights and sounds all around us. Strangely 

with lockdown we have more time to slow down and listen to the 

bird morning chorus and see blossom on the trees. Think you are 

doing an amazing set of workshops, thank you.” 

 

While we intended our workshops to be a foundation for 

residents to find more sustainable community themselves, we 

saw that connections formed there became important parts of 

residents’ routines, so many villages hosting workshops have 

since sustained a regular meeting for residents at the same time 

(after the workshops ended). This demand for further groups 

is also something we have pursued through a partnership 

developed with Life-Stage (see Section 3).  



 

An Engaged Lives Workshop in Solihull Village, Birmingham 

We also saw that the workshops helped some residents to understand their personal situation a little 

more clearly, and revealed things that could help them move forwards:  

It was helpful to hear other people's experiences and listen to the stories on the videos you showed 

us. To me the most helpful point was to realise that I need bereavement counselling after the death 

of my husband.” 

 

The significance of some of the above reported benefits is something we believe linked to the more 

narrow and more personalised approach to loneliness that our workshops took (compared to 

some other national initiatives). Inviting small numbers of residents to attend allowed us to offer more 

prolonged and individualised support to those who attended, along with a space for them to really feel 

heard and understood. This aligned with the ethos of the Engaged Lives project - to tackle underlying 

causes of loneliness, which can benefit from a sustained package of psycho-social support to individuals.  

The above orientation meant that we ended up supporting a relatively limited set of individuals through 

our workshops (82 unique attendees). However, we paired these with an aligned initiative that could 

address the broader social factors which co-determine and influence the deeper-seated causes of 

loneliness for individuals. This became known as “Friendly Faces”. 

Friendly Faces  

Our Friendly Faces initiative was launched with an ambition to shape the culture of our villages. We 

wanted to foster everyday social support as something more commonplace in our communities, by 

promoting the ideal of the “Friendly Face” – someone happy to engage with and support their 



neighbours in a sensitive, kind-hearted way. We pursued 

this through “Good Neighbours” mornings and linked 

volunteer teams in participating villages. 

Our “Good Neighbours” events gave a chance for residents 

and staff to explore what being a “good neighbour” really 

means, beyond the cliches. In doing do, they encouraged 

informal, yet effective, peer-to-peer support in our 

communities by spreading simple community-building 

advice, that was easy to put into action.  

Such events helped us to stay in touch with our core values 

as an organisation – to be a collaborative and empowering 

organization, where residents are supported to build 

meaningful community in a trusting way. They also reflect our understanding that valuable community 

support does not always need top-down oversight or costly interventions from staff. Instead, our 

Friendly Faces scheme was about providing the right conditions for residents to support one 

another in an organic and grassroots way. 

 

Doreen and Leslie – Members of our Earlsdon “Community Team” 

To assist in this, ‘Friendly Faces’ revamped our organisation’s befriending setup to better support 

residents facing (or at risk of) loneliness or social isolation. We broadened the range of volunteer 

opportunities in our villages through the creation of three new roles that could comprise a 

“Community Team”, able to offer more significant social support. 

 



 

A Community Team “Coffee Morning” 

The “Community Team” was aimed at residents wishing to sustain the ethos of Good Neighbours 

mornings in a more collaborative and structured way. Volunteer teams established here worked 

together to generate their own community-building ideas and coordinated support with the help of 

regular coffee mornings and a new “Community Coordinator” volunteer role. In sum, these allowed 

residents to share experiences and ideas, find greater community themselves, and coordinate village 

support with more minimal staff assistance (in comparison to traditional befriending models). 

In line with our project’s ambitions, we wished to make befriending genuinely empowering – a way to 

help people get back on their feet and sustain community themselves (where possible). To do this, we 

offered bespoke training for our Community Team in creating the right conditions for this to happen. 

This included training on listening skills, empowerment, loosening stigma, and working towards goals 

(see Appendix 1 for extracts of our volunteer pack). In this way, teams were supported to organise 

their own events, and work effectively with other residents on a 1-to-1 basis, helping them to get back 

on their own feet or integrate more meaningfully into the village (in line with their desires). 

We have launched Friendly Faces in two retirement communities so far, with a view to rolling the 

scheme out to further villages over coming months (see section 6) 

Impact of Friendly Faces 

The impact of our Friendly Faces scheme has been evaluated using anonymised wellbeing data, 

collected within regular “Wellbeing and Resilience Assessments” made by our location Wellbeing 

Advisors. By looking at averages of scores taken before and after the launch of our Friendly Faces 

scheme, we were able to gain a broad sense of the benefits we can associate with the initiative. 



The full range of findings here is outlined in Section 4, but a few broad things are worth mention 

here. In locations where data was available, we saw improvements significantly beyond than anticipated. 

Residents identifying as “hardly ever or never lonely” rose from 71% to 83%. Those reporting “hardly 

or never feeling left out” rose from 80% to 86%. And those with a loneliness score classified as “low” 

rose from 80% to 89% (contrasting with “medium” or “high”). 

 “Loneliness is a killer and Friendly Faces is the medicine. It’s worked wonders here and it should be 

a core part of what we do.” - Abtar Sanga, Volunteer Organiser, Earlsdon Park Village 

 
We supplemented these metrics with interviews, case-studies, and focus-groups to give us a richer 

sense of the benefits and potential of the scheme, which are discussed in Section 5. We also collected 

figures on the number of “resident-to-resident” support sessions both individually and in groups, giving 

us a total of 180 hours of 1-to1 “befriending” contact and 238 total attendances/contacts at Friendly 

Faces group events. These figures are broken down in Section 4. 

Steps to Connection 

After the emergence of COVID-19 in 2020, we redirected some project resources into the production 

of a “self-help” version of our workshop materials (see Section 5 for more details about the 

challenges provided by the pandemic). This led to the release of Steps to Connection: A Guide to Finding 

Community in Older Age, a book which could help us support harder-to-reach individuals, individuals 

who had become more isolated in the wake of the pandemic, and, particularly, individuals external to 

our own locations. 

 

Cover and Contents Page for Steps to Connection 

Steps to Connection is a 72-page book, designed and developed by Dr Michael Roberts (Engaged Lives 

Project Officer) and Michael Spellman (Dementia and Mental Wellbeing Lead), in collaboration with 

graphic artist Mark Atkinson. It acts as a first-of-its kind, community engagement guide for those 



aged 55+. In line with our project aims, it offers long-term solutions for people seeking greater 

community, with its “route map to connection”, split into two interactive parts. 

Part 1 helps readers to construct a motivating “Vision of Connection” for themselves, while Part 

2 introduces 10 steps that they can take to make their vision a reality. For more details about the 

book, visit https://www.extracare.org.uk/engaged-lives/steps-to-connection/. 

Since March 2021, the book has been available for purchase in selected villages and charity shops and 

online, at a price of £7.99, with proceeds going directly back into providing community and wellbeing 

services in the ExtraCare Charitable Trust.  

 

Supplementary Resident and Staff Support  

During the course of our project, we came to understand that particular resources contained in our 

Engaged Lives workshops could be valuable to a broader range of individuals.  

For instance, the popularity of our “mindfulness week” with our residents attending our workshops, 

as an emotional management tool, factored into our decision to develop a broader “Peace of Mind” 

workshop. This repackaged mindfulness content into specialised standalone workshops that residents 

could attend to help them deal with anxieties (particularly those around reconnecting in the wake of 

coronavirus).  

These sessions were designed to leave space for 

residents to bring specific concerns to the group and 

find ways to respond to these with the help of 

mindfulness techniques. Following initial piloting in 

Earlsdon Park Village (Autumn 2020), they are now 

widely available for our village’s Dementia and Mental 

Wellbeing Enablers to run in all villages, with guidance 

and audio-materials provided to support their 

facilitation. Workshops have taken place in a number 

of locations, with more general mindfulness groups 

for mental health support sprouting up in the wake 

of these.  

Our “Peace of Mind” workshops have also been 

taken up by ExtraCare staff, revealing another aspect 

of our project’s evolution in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic – staff support. In addition, 

responding to the increased strain placed upon workers in the charity sector from March 2020, we 

repurposed materials from our workshops into comprehensive, self-care packs, distributing these to 

all staff in Spring 2020, and we have offered 1-to-1 mindfulness coaching for resilience since January 

2021 to our Senior Leadership Team.  

The above initiatives equipped staff with tools for resilience and wellbeing taken directly from 

resources used to support residents, subsequently expanded upon. This reflects our growing 

understanding that wellbeing materials developed for residents can be beneficially directed to 

residents. Moreover, it has helped us pursue our belief that a properly compassionate organisation 

needs to offer staff appropriate support to enable them to embody this. 

Through the above, we have therefore been able to use materials developed in the project to influence 

our wider corporate activities and support-structures, responding to the coronavirus outbreaks a way 

that has made our organisation better for both our staff and our residents. 

https://www.extracare.org.uk/engaged-lives/steps-to-connection/


SECTION 3 - 2021-2022 PROJECT ACTIVITIES 
 

This section summarises the key developments that have taken place in our project since our 2021 

annual report. 

Engaged Lives Workshops 

Since May 2021, we have expanded the roll out of our workshops 

to all our West Midlands locations (“villages” only) – the full 

geographical range of our funding. We hosted multiple rounds of 

workshops in some locations (2 in Hagley Road village and 3 in 

Bournville Gardens). Initially, we had planned to host our 

workshops in three locations only. Though, the demand for 

community-building in the wake of COVID meant that we had many 

requests come in, and we decided on this broader course of action. 

During the earlier stages of the pandemic, we were only able to 

bring small numbers of residents together, but by the end of our 

project, we managed to support larger groups again, ending with 12 

residents in some workshops at Pannel Croft Village, Birmingham. The health climate also greatly 

disrupted our initial plans to recruit member of the wider community for our workshops, given 

complex and changing government regulations, so we took the decision to focus exclusively on 

ExtraCare residents with this aspect of the project between 2021-2022, using other initiatives to reach 

a the wider community of older people. This meant that only one individual from beyond our 

retirement communities attended the workshops, across the project’s 3-year span. 

 

Residents in our New Oscott Engaged Lives Workshop 



Friendly Faces 

Following two postponements, on account of the changing health climate and inability to bring large 

groups of people together, we launched a restricted version of our Friendly Faces scheme in Earlsdon 

Park Village and Longbridge Village in June 2021. We have used this limited roll-out as a large pilot, 

with a view to rolling out the scheme to more locations in Summer 2022. 

Following “Good Neighbours” mornings launching the scheme in both villages, each decided to 

establish its own Community Team. As of May 2022, In Earlsdon we have 12 volunteers in the team, 

and in Longbridge we have 6. These volunteers include both ExtraCare residents and member of the 

wider community. In Earlsdon, a “Coordinator” volunteer was recruited to organise the team’s 

activities, while in Longbridge, ExtraCare’s local “Volunteer Organiser” (paid staff member) took 

responsibility for coordinating the team.  

 

Members of our Community Team in Earlsdon Park Village 

Interim evaluation for the scheme happened in February 2022, through focus group and interviews, 

with final evaluation in May 2022. Some of the results of this final evaluation have already been indicated 

above, while others are given in Section 4. However, there are a few comments from our interim 

evaluation worth showing here. 

In February 2022, a focus group with Earlsdon Park Village volunteers (7 individuals) revealed some 

frustrations at the stop-start nature of the scheme, given changing government regulations and other 

factors within the village (including the team’s volunteer coordinator being out of action for a period 

of time, for personal reasons). While there was a general positive sense of the new “group” aspect to 

the befriending setup, some external volunteers felt excluded from this, the group’s momentum was 



gained and lost several times, and many volunteers expressed a desire for more regular coffee 

mornings together for mutual support and strategizing. 

Volunteers also expressed a wish for changes to overcome confidentiality barriers, which meant they 

were not always kept sufficiently in the loop to perform their roles (e.g. they were not updated when 

residents they were befriending went into hospital, leaving them not uncertain as to why their calls 

weren’t being answered), and for more guidance with remaining confidential when discussing their 

own difficulties with fellow volunteers in the group coffee mornings (“How much can we share?”). 

 

Residents from “Lads United” Men’s Support Group, part of Friendly Faces at Earlsdon Park. 

On another note, some residents expressed frustration at the lack of trust afforded to them by certain 

location staff. Several noted that they were not able to offer the support that they wished due to 

barriers put up by staff, who either thought they were interfering in their professional roles or that 

residents didn’t have the requisite training or expertise to help people. 

It was also not possible to get residents together in Longbridge Village for a focus-group. Along with 

the lower number of volunteers here, this suggests less buy-in to the project in this location, along 

with the benefits of having a team directly coordinated by a resident who would take the initiative and 

responsibility in driving it forwards. This is something we have taken into account when designing a 

“toolkit” to guide other villages through launching Friendly Faces locally (see section 5 and 6).  

 

 

 



New Partnerships 

CPD training for our Project Officer led to a meeting with Brighton-based social enterprise “Life-

Stage”.  In this organisation, we found a group of people aligned with our own belief in the importance 

of supporting older people to find not only community but purpose and direction in retirement. 

This is our real understanding of an “Engaged Life” in older age.  Knowing the interest in further 

workshops and courses amongst our residents, we have built an early-stage partnership with Life-

Stage to offer personal-development courses to our residents. In this way, we are also helping them 

to trial and develop their own offerings to older people, in pursuit of their aim to provide bespoke 

offerings to retirement communities across the UK (https://www.life-stage.org/retirement-villages)  

 

The Life-Stage Core Team 

Life-Stage courses encourage individuals to take ownership of their ageing journey, and construct a 

“life intention”, so they can fully realize older age’s potential, whilst also addressing its challenges 

withing the solidarity of a community.  In this way, we saw Life-Stage as an organisation who could 

offer a natural, slightly deeper (more “existential”) next-step for those who had attended our Engaged 

Lives workshops. Life-Stage also resonate with our project’s belief that “personal development” is not 

something that should be restricted to younger people – part of the sense of community and purpose 

in older age comes from continued growth and evolution, rather than simply “holding on” to prior 

interests or attempting to replicate the golden years. 

Life-Stage seeks to create “wisdom circles” across the UK, where older people can come together to 

become visionaries for their community, pooling their experience and understanding to steer their 

communities in the right direction. We saw these as perfect for our own communities, and a way to 

channel the skills and enthusiasms of our residents into something both valuable and ambitious in the 

community-building landscape. 

With the help of two residents in Earlsdon Park Village, we hosted a 5-week course with the Life-

Stage team for village residents. Our residents took the lead on this, with logistics being organized by 

volunteers who had prior experience running community groups in the village and who had helped us 

in the construction of our Engaged Lives Workshops in focus-groups at the start of the project. This 

led to 10 residents attending the Life-Stage course, from which excellent feedback was received: 

Many joined out of curiosity initially and stayed because they found it so fascinating. The videos and 

activities were engaging and the feedback was positive. The topics were thought provoking and a clear 

sense of camaraderie developed, such that we were left wondering how to continue as a group so as 

to build fruitfully on the experience. I strongly believe this programme could bring lasting value and 

benefit to retirement communities.” (Joanna, Earlsdon Park Village resident) 

“I attended The Power of Ageing Course and was amazed to learn the different paths the attendees 

had taken to reach our age, how we'd all coped with the hurdles Life had put in front of us. Each 

https://www.life-stage.org/retirement-villages


session the time just flew by because the topics were so interesting. I highly recommend this course 

for people wanting to understand better their journey to now and how to re-evaluate how to look 

towards your future” (Jenny, Earlsdon Park Village resident)  

Seeing the potential of these, as of May 2022 we are now working to run another Life-Stage workshop 

in a second village, which will go through a more stringent evaluation process to help refine the course 

for other retirement villages. 

Steps to Connection 

Since May 2021, we have worked to raise awareness of new publication Steps to Connection, particularly 

amongst other organisations supporting older-people to find community and purpose. To date, we 

have not had the success here we had hoped, selling 32 copies as of May 2022. Given our small and 

time-limited project team, possessing no prior expertise in the worlds of publishing and marketing, we 

have not been able to promote the book to maximum effect. Despite some support from our 

Communications and Marketing teams, there is much more we feel we can (and would like to) do to 

raise awareness of the book. 

This above remains an ambition for ExtraCare, as the book has longevity and value beyond our 

project’s lifetime, and it is a potential revenue stream to support other community-building activities. 

It is something that will be reinvigorated when resources are available to help promotion. In the 

meantime, it will remain part of our broad set of offerings for residents and the public. A small batch 

order for the book was received from a community organisation looking to provide the book to their 

members, giving us hope that further sales could be achieved with appropriate promotion and 

outreach. 

 

A “positive ageing” exercise from Steps to Connection 



End of Project Preparations 

In the final months of the project, we have developed a “project toolkit” which can guide other villages 

through the roll-out of initiatives to a broader range of residents, ensuring a lasting legacy to our 

project. This will equip our staff with a broader range of ready-made options to support residents 

experiencing (or at risk of) loneliness or social isolation (see Section 6 for extracts), alongside a 

newly designed volunteer pack to support volunteers in their roles more effectively. 

       

We also organised an End of Project Forum (June 7th 2022) in Longbridge Village, to share the 

insights from our project. We are using this as an opportunity to share the community-building 

resources that we have developed throughout the project with external professionals, hoping that this 

can inspire and support others in their community-building work. 



SECTION 4 - OUTCOMES 
 

Outcome 1 

Older people experience less loneliness and isolation 

Indicators Metrics & Methodology Findings & Notes 

Older people 

engage with 

project events 

and resources 

 

The total figures of token 

attendances or 

engagements does not 

reflect to the total 

number of unique older-

people accessing project 

initiatives, given that some 

individuals will have 

accessed multiple 

workshops or multiple 

different initiatives. 

Total number of token attendances, contacts, or engagements with support for loneliness or 

social isolation through Engaged Lives events and resources = 1078 

 

Attendance at Engaged Lives Workshops = 337 

Attendance at group events within Friendly Faces initiative = 238  

      Good Neighbours Mornings = 35 

      Friendly Faces Coffee Mornings = 18 

      Intergenerational events with sixth-form students = 120 

      Mens’ Support Group = 40 

      Christmas event = 25 

Total 1-to-1 resident support sessions within “Community Teams” = 180   

       = 360 token engagements with the project (resident AND volunteer combined) 

Attendance at “Peace of Mind” workshops = 18 

Attendance at Life-Stage workshops = 30 

Attendance at Steps to Connection Book Tour events = 63 

Older people purchasing Steps to Connection = 32 

 

 

Attendance and 

participation in 

Engaged Lives 

workshops.   

Attendance assessed 

measuring the total 

number of attendees 

attending any workshop 

(unique and cumulative) 

 

Participation assessed by 

measuring the number of 

residents attending at least 

Number of residents attending Engaged Lives workshops = 82 

Total number of token attendances across all workshops = 337 

 

 

 

 

Total number of residents attending at least half of workshops = 60 

Percentage of residents signed up attending at least half of workshops = 73% 

Drop-out rate = 27% 

In comparison to the average drop-out rate of other village activities/groups, this is substantially lower  



half of the 6 workshops in 

each course. 

 

Individuals 

report positive 

effects of 

Engaged Lives 

workshops on 

social 

experience 

Impact measured using 

feedback given on 

questionnaire given 6-8 

weeks after the 

conclusion of the course 

of workshops. Impact was 

assessed at this interval to 

help us understand how 

sustainable positive change 

was (versus a 

“honeymoon” period, 

after the workshops) 

 

Taken from all 

participants attending >1 

workshop. Total 

Feedback forms received 

= 40 

 

See Section 2 for a selection of positive comments received. Highlights here: 

 

 “I think there should be more (workshops) – while I liked then, they ended too quickly” 

 

“I loved the workshops and wished there were more of them - they made me feel better about meeting 

people and socialising more” 

 

“I really valued the opportunity. The group was facilitated in a positive, respectful, and honest way. The 

time together helped us to understand others and myself. We grew in confidence. Friendships were 

formed and we grew in openness - surprisingly so.” 

 

The percentage of residents returning feedback forms was 49%. This number was quite low, despite 

follow-ups with location Dementia and Mental Wellbeing Enablers, who re-distributed forms to those 

who did not complete or return them. Residents who couldn’t complete a form on their own were 

supported by a member of location staff. Those able to complete a form were asked to do so in their 

own time, to minimise pressure and bias, and then return in an pre-addressed envelope to their 

village reception. 

Positive 

quantitative 

changes seen 

on wellbeing 

questionnaires 

Impact measured using 

the Warwick-Edinburgh 

Mental Wellbeing Scale 

and Campaign to End 

Loneliness Measurement 

Tool, and qualitative 

experiential data, 6-8 

weeks post intervention. 

 

Again, Impact was 

assessed at this interval to 

help us understand how 

Averaging across all individuals attending, we saw a small but significant increase of 5.5% in social 

wellbeing indicated (or a 5.5% reduction in loneliness). Of these, 46% saw an increase of at least 1 point 

on the 12-point loneliness scale. 33% remained the same. 21% saw a decrease in at least 1 point. 

In addition, our measures indicated a 14.5% increase in “general mental wellbeing”. 73% attendees saw 

an increase in their score on the 70-point scale, 6% remained the same, and 21% saw a decrease. 

Of resident attending at least half of sessions (60) 55% returned feedback forms (total residents = 33)  



sustainable positive change 

was. 

 

Quantitative measures 

only taken from 

individuals attending at 

least half of the 6-

workshops on a course. 

 

Individuals 

report positive 

effects of 

Friendly Faces 

initiative 

Taken in interviews and 

focus groups February 

2022, with residents and 

staff. 

Benefits reported by staff: 

 

“Loneliness is a killer and Friendly Faces is the medicine. It’s worked wonders here and it should be a 

core part of what we do.” - Abtar Sanga, Volunteer Organiser, Earlsdon Park Village 

 

Residents also reported majority positive comments, singling out the collaborative nature of the 

initiative as especially valuable and something they would like to be increased further. Further, critical 

and constructive comments are outlined in Section 3. 

 

Positive changes 

seen in 

wellbeing & 

resilience 

measures 

across the 

village 

Friendly Faces impact was 

assessed by averaging 

scores in specific 

questions across annual 

“wellbeing and resilience” 

assessments taken before 

and after the project 

launch date. Not every 

resident received 

assessments in these two 

time periods, so scores 

do not necessarily 

compare against equivalent 

residents, but averages 

across the whole village.  

 

Selected benefits seen in our data: 

 

Residents hardly ever or never lonely from 71 → 83% 

Residents hardly ever or never feeling left out from 80% → 86% 

Residents feeling often “in tune” with others from 52% → 66% 

Resident classed as cognitively frail down from 18% → 11% 

Residents hardly or never feeling isolated from 79% → 86% 

Resident whose loneliness score is classified “low” from 80% → 89% (versus, medium & high) 

Residents leaving their apartment’s every day from 47% → 51% 

 

Drawbacks observed: 

 

Residents feeling lonely “often” rose from 1→ 6% 

Residents with a loneliness score is classified as “high” rose from 2% → 3% 

Residents reporting communication with other residents “everyday” fell from 43 → 42% 

 



Of the villages involved in 

the initiative, only one 

conducted sufficient 

assessments to gather 

reliable results, so the 

results reflect changes 

solely in Earlsdon Park 

Village. 

 

 

 

These results suggested that Friendly Faces initiative did better at supporting residents with less 

pronounced experiences of loneliness prior to launch. Average “medium” levels of loneliness fell 

from 18% to 8%. Accounting for this change, we saw an 9% rise in levels classified as “low” and 1% 

rise in “high” levels. These results suggest that further outreach work needs to be done to really 

benefit those people experiencing the more significant difficulties around loneliness, and who are likely 

harder to reach with interventions. These individuals likely include some of those most strongly 

impacted by COVID, who have lost confidence and familiarity with the routine of leaving the 

apartment. We heard many anecdotal tales to this effect. 

 

We believe the negligible negative decline in resident-to-resident communication, might also have 

been influenced by the ongoing effects of the COVID pandemic, leading to less overall opportunities 

to speak with other members of the community. In respect of this, we might even view this small fall 

as a benefit, compared to an expected significant fall. 

 

 

Outcome 2 

A greater sense of meaning, purpose and direction experienced by older people 

Indicators Metrics & 

Methodology 

Findings & Notes 

Engagement with 

voluntary opportunities 

 

 Total 18 volunteers engaged as members of our “Community Teams” 

   12 residents and 6 individuals in the wider community 

 

 

 

 

Feedback indicating a 

growing sense of 

meaning, purpose or 

direction  

Qualitative data 

from post-

workshop 

questionnaires. 

 

Comments from residents: 

 

“It was helpful to hear other people's experiences and listen to the videos. To me the most helpful 

point was to realise that I need bereavement counselling after the death of my husband in 2020” 

 

“[The workshops are] .. great for people who want more tools to help them sustain relationships and 

interests into older age, especially single people. I’ve discussed the sessions with another lady from the 

group - we’re both grateful for what we’ve learnt and now it’s up to us to put it into action!” 

 



“We were able to help each other identify the fact that we were all already very competent, in our 

own ways. We all lose things as we get older, though we talked about how we can retain as much as 

possible that’s important to us, find different ways of getting to know people, and appreciate that 

everyone is going the same way in the process of ageing – you don’t generally talk about that to the 

average person.” 

 

Purchases of Steps to 

Connection 

 Older people provided with a “roadmap to community” by steps to connection = 32 

 

The book is now available for purchase in our retirement villages, charity shops and online. 

 

Outcome 3 

Address the root causes of loneliness, rather than just its symptoms 

 

Indicators Metrics & Methodology Findings & Notes 

Older people feel 

confident in their ability 

to access community 

independently 

 

Positive effect on 

foundational psychological 

attitudes between pre and 

post-workshop measures on 

wellbeing and loneliness 

scales  

 

Qualitative feedback from 

workshops thematising 

foundational psychological 

factors influencing loneliness 

levels (e.g. anxiety, 

confidence, broader social 

networks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An average rise of 14.5% in “general mental wellbeing scores” in participants attending 

our workshops. This suggests a deeper and more sustainable impact of our workshops 

upon foundational emotions and experiences that can support community-engagement.  

We know that it is far more difficult to feel connected to community if an individual is 

experiencing low mood or challenging emotions. 

 

 

Selected comments from residents: 

 

“[the workshops] made me feel better about meeting people and socialising more.” 

 

“I have used [the workshops] to stay calm when I feel stressed.” 

 

“The time together helped us to understand others and myself. We grew in confidence. 

Friendships were formed - we grew in openness - surprisingly so.” 

 

“[The workshops] gave me a chance to make new friends and interact more. I have 

used them to feel more confident when socialising.” 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The [workshop] booklet as a reference for now and the future was very well compiled. 

The exercises illustrating items under discussion were well prepared. Overall a very 

worthwhile course. 

 

“It’s much easier to go up and talk when you know a bit about people’s lives. They’re no 

longer just people with specific issues and labels, but people with a story I can 

understand […] that’s what was great about the group.” 

 

“It’s made me more willing to sit and chat with people in the village that I don’t know 

well, especially people on their own. I don’t necessarily think we’ll form great friendships, 

but we’ll appreciate each other and that’s important. Getting to know people in the 

village is crucial.” 

 

“After [the workshops] one or two of us would scoot off to the coffee shop, and we’d sit 

for another hour or so, talking about odd bits and pieces – it was nice companionship. It 

encouraged us to keep in touch with people in the group.” 

 

Less strain on location 

staff to address symptoms 

of loneliness. 

 

Anecdotal evidence from 

participant referral source, 

taken post workshops. 

Staff member in Bournville Village:  

 

“What magic have you performed in your groups? For the first time ever [Participant X] 

gave me a smile”. 

 

 

Outcome 4 

Better mobilise the strengths and skills of our community. 

 

Indicators Metrics & Methodology Findings & Notes 

More older people 

sharing their skills 

within and outside of 

ExtraCare villages 

Numbers of volunteers on new Friendly 

Faces initiative 

18 volunteers joining our new “Community Teams” 

 

 

 

 



Increased awareness of 

positive ageing 

mindsets amongst 

ExtraCare residents 

and local communities. 

 

Engagement figures with selected events and 

resources seeking to unleash residents’ 

strengths. 

 

 

Awareness-raising through promotion of 

project activities through events, blog posts 

and social media platforms: Instagram 

(https://www.instagram.com/engagedlivesuk/)  

LinkedIn 

(https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/engaged-

lives) and Twitter 

(https://twitter.com/EngagedLivesUK)  

 

Attendance at Life-Stage “The Power of Ageing” workshops = 30 

Sales of Steps to Connection = 32 copies 

Steps to Connection stocked online, in 6 villages and 8 charity shops  

Attendance at Engaged Lives Workshops = 337 

 

Steps to Connection book tours in 6 locations 

2 HAPPI hour Housing LIN Seminar talks 

1 Housing and Dementia Research Consortium (HDRC) talk 

4 Blog posts, including for Housing LIN and HDRC 

2 articles in ExtraLife magazine 

5 Case studies compiled and shared 

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/engagedlivesuk/
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/engaged-lives
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/engaged-lives
https://twitter.com/EngagedLivesUK


SECTION 5 - LEARNING & RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Throughout the course of our project, we have seen wide-ranging benefits, including a number we 

did not anticipate, along with a number of challenges which we have learnt important things from. 

These can be summarised into the below broad recommendations  

Recommendation 1: Prioritise Reducing Stigma about Loneliness through 

prolonged and accepting discussion spaces. 

Feedback from our peer-support groups 

indicated that one of their principal benefits was 

the simple feeling of solidarity in the difficulties of 

older age. Having a chance to escape personal 

troubles for a while, and hear about the lives of 

others, attendees spoke of the benefits of 

knowing that they were not alone in their 

experiences of loneliness. It was not the case 

that somehow everyone else was “succeeding” in 

the ageing game, while they were the only ones 

who had “got it wrong” or felt “left out”. 

The sense of care for others that can result 

from such sharing is a core and foundational 

driver of community engagement – knowing and indeed feeling that there are others who could 

benefit from one’s own support is a crucial motivator for people to be more active in their 

community, and we saw our Engaged Lives workshops help to reignite this. 

Our workshop participants also spoke of the rarity of opportunities to express deeper beliefs and 

vulnerabilities with others, and the sense of closeness that this helps to build. This suggests that 

campaigns and interventions to destigmatise loneliness need not only to spread awareness of its 

prevalence, but also to encourage opportunities for others to talk about it at some length. It took 

many of our residents a long time to open up and feel more natural in group-settings. Attempts to 

address loneliness should anticipate this, recognising that an experienced space of openness and 

acceptance can often emerge only gradually, as people spend significant periods of time with people. 

Simply sending people to one-off events or talking about loneliness exclusively during national 

awareness weeks is unlikely to achieve this. 

Such occasions for open discussion need to be carefully managed though, to avoid the likelihood of 

particular individuals dominating the conversation, or for discussion to become stuck on the sense of 

difficulty or even despair. This means that group facilitation is important, along with professional 

skills to gently redirect people to more constructive visions of older age, which can give people a 

sense of conviction that practical steps beyond loneliness are possible.  

Recommendation 2: Promote later life as a time for continued 

growth, development, and contribution.  

We spent significant time in our Engaged Lives workshops discussing the stereotypes that people 

have picked up about older age. Central here was the belief that older people should expect to be 

lonelier than most people (somewhat paradoxically, given the above comments around stigma), in 

respect of the fact that retirement is a time where people withdraw (or literally “retire”) from 

society and should do their best to avoid being a burden on friends and family with their difficulties. 



Workshops unveiled a common feeling that retirement either was, or should be, experienced as a 

time for less direction or purpose. This expectation had made it easy for people to give up trying to 

do new things or find community, thereby making loneliness in later life a self-fulfilling prophecy. 

We did a lot of work in our groups to unpack this belief and presented more constructive visions of 

older age which unveiled its richer potential. Residents were especially engaged with materials on 

the “Positive Ageing” movement, which itself showcases the advantages of getting older, as well as 

the new opportunities it can bring for personal growth and using our wisdom to support others.  

This idea that older age is a time for continued “personal development” is something we 

feel should be stressed in community-building initiatives more generally to work against prevailing 

ideas that old age is a time to necessarily shrink ones being, as withdraws from networks and 

responsibilities. On account of this, we have started building an ongoing partnership with Life-Stage 

to offer more developmental courses to residents and would recommend other organisations to 

offer similar opportunities for communities to address the more existential issues around ageing, 

rather than simply “keeping people busy” in ways that may not be ultimately satisfying. 

A related stereotype that our project uncovered was the thought that older people are largely 

to be “done things for”, rather than contributors to their society. The experience of oneself as a 

passive user of services is something we feel can be problematic if it becomes dominant and even 

encouraged.  

For instance, many residents used peer-support groups to voice grievances about ExtraCare policies 

and practices. On the one hand, this suggests they did not have sufficient opportunities to do so, and 

further opportunities for views to be heard and acted upon should be established. One the other 

hand, it raises a broader issue that can be problematic for the experience of purposeful community 

in retirement – people paying significant amounts to live in “managed” communities can come to 

understand themselves first-and-foremost as recipients of services who “deserve better 

treatment” (though this might be justified), rather than principally as wellsprings of knowledge and 

skill, who can themselves offer valuable support, benefits, and community to others.  

 



If not anticipated, the above risks engendering a learn-helplessness in people living in retirement 

communities, where the entirety of a resident’s or a community’s problems is blamed upon 

inadequate service provision. This neglects the powerful potential that people have to influence their 

own experience of community within retirement (and experience more generally).  

This thought needs to be acted on extremely sensitively. We are not suggesting that managed 

communities simply foist responsibility upon residents. Instead, they might promote messages that 

work against societal factors encouraging learned helplessness in older age, through positive ageing  

and volunteering campaigns, for instance. Rather than “You need to do this yourself”, campaigns can 

convey “You can do this if you want, and we will help you to”, tapping into people natural desire to 

participate meaningfully in community life. 

In addition, the above suggests that we should do more to raise awareness of our own corporate 

vision for prospective residents, portraying volunteering as a central to our model of an ExtraCare 

retirement community (and thereby decreasing the likelihood of misguided expectations). 

Recommendation 3: Invest greater trust in older people 

When exploring ageing-stereotypes in our 

project events, many residents shared the 

feeling of being “invisible” to others or “talked 

down to” by people younger than themselves, 

including some ExtraCare staff. We feel that 

addressing such norms is essential for 

community-building initiatives to succeed, and 

more needs to be done to ensure older people 

are treated as adults, whose views are listened 

to and respected, and whose strengths are 

recognised and mobilised. 

For instance, some volunteers on our 

Community Teams expressed frustration at the 

lack of trust afforded to them by staff. Several 

reported being prevented from offering the 

support they wished due to managerial barriers put up, by people who either thought they were 

interfering in professional roles, or that volunteers did not have the requisite training or expertise to 

help people. 

Most likely, many of the above instances are cases of staff following safeguarding procedures and 

doing their best to ensure the right outcomes under pressures of time and workload. That said, we 

see that there is more work to be done internally to encourage our staff to see the real benefit in 

investing trust and responsibility in our residents, as people with wide-ranging professional 

backgrounds and skills that can benefit everyone. Likewise, we are encouraging our residents to 

recognise the pressures upon staff and seeking to create a level playing-field of understanding that 

both resident and staff are doing what they think is best to create safe, vibrant, and supportive 

communities, while experiencing their own personal difficulties. 

In our end of project toolkit for staff, we have stressed that our role is not to “create” a community 

for residents, but to put in place the structures that allow residents to bring community to life. 

Community-feeling has to come primarily from its members, requiring trust and responsibility to 

invested in residents. The key question we should ask is “How can we, as an organisation, unleash 

the skills of our residents, and empower them to support their neighbours?” 



Recommendation 4: Prioritise resilience in the face of staff-turnaround and 

sector shortages. 

Seven months after our project launched, the UK experienced the first wave of the COVID-19 

pandemic. While COVID-19 required us to respond to a range of unexpected challenges, many of 

these stemmed from existing issues in the social-care and housing sectors that impact the success of 

initiatives like our own, which the pandemic simply highlighted or exacerbated. 

For instance, COVID led to high number of staff absences and prompted a higher staff turnaround, 

making it more difficult for initiatives to gain momentum in different locations. When trying to build 

up our partnership with Life-Stage for instance, we have found staff-turnaround a major obstacle to 

generating traction, with remaining staff overstretched until new individuals are recruited, having to 

cover wider duties. Relatedly, more general absences, personnel changes, and low contracted hours 

in village-based roles tied to the project have made it more difficult for to identify and recruit 

residents for our peer support groups and other community-events. 

This suggests that project teams might do more to help new staff get up-to-speed with existing 

projects, through a range of more accessible resources and awareness raising. However, awareness 

can only be raised to the extent that professionals have time and capacity to take things on board. 

This requires ongoing work to retain and support staff, along with affording them the time within the 

role that is needed to do what is asked. 

We sought to help staff with this through the creation of more accessible end-of-project resources 

that can get people up to speed quickly when our initiatives launch in new locations going forwards 

(see Section 6). We have also created more flexibility in the responsibilities assigned to village staff, 

allowing them to designate their own “local leads” for initiatives running in their village (rather than 

specifying strictly). In this way, local villages should be able to run initiatives in a way that better suits 

the changing staff setup and evolving time-commitments in their locations. 

We also sought to address sector staffing issues by turning our workshop materials into a “DIY 

booklet” that people could work through themselves without the need for as much professional 

support. In this way, we were able to reach residents who were uncomfortable attending groups, or 

simply preferred different ways of building the same capacities that could support their involvement 

in community. While this initiative was valuable, it was not as impactful as we had hoped, with only 

32 copies of this book being sold to date. In retrospect, we would recommend that projects seeking 

to pursue this commercial line ensure they have relevant expertise in the team (or available 

externally) to drive it forwards. Given our small project team, possessing no prior expertise in the 

worlds of publishing and marketing, we have not been able to promote the book to maximum effect.  

An alternative (or additional) response to the problem of staffing is to prioritise grassroots 

approaches within community initiatives, where members of community themselves take greater 

responsibility and leadership. For ExtraCare, this means putting residents at the centre of our 

initiatives. We are seeking to support our staff to invest greater trust in residents themselves going 

forwards and to approach resident associations more directly with proposals. 

As another example, we are strongly encouraging those villages wishing to establish a Community 

Team going forwards to make it resident-led, i.e. to have a resident volunteer coordinating the 

team’s activities. One the one hand, this can be viewed as a pragmatic response to the over-stretched 

nature of the charity and care sectors. Our volunteering pilot showed us that existing work 

commitments and short hours did not allow staff the capacity necessary to coordinate initiatives in 

the ways that many volunteers desire. However, this approach also has a more positive motivation, in 

that it affords residents with greater respect and autonomy, demonstrating a belief and investment in 



their skills, which is central to ensuring volunteering can be a properly “purposeful” experience in our 

communities.  

Staff will always play a central supportive role here. Professionals will need to ensure compliance 

with policies and safeguarding. They will also need to sustain the support structures and 

communication channels that guarantee the initiative’s resilience. For instance, we found that one of 

the volunteers coordinating a local community team needed to be out of action for several weeks 

due to personal reasons, causing a slow-down in the team’s activities. In the future, it is therefore 

important that all teams are supported to identify back-up “leadership” volunteers who can be 

mobilised when disruptions occur and supported through perturbations by designated staff. 

In combination then, we suggest that resilience can be ensured by providing both greater staff 

support and resources, in combination with flexibility within project responsibilities and a more 

general investment in grassroots initiatives. 

Recommendation 5 – Plan for diversity in mental health support 

Our project recognised that residents would want to access community support through a variety of 

means. Personal circumstance and inclination would attract some to group-based support, some to 

DIY resources, some to volunteering, and some to one-off workshops. Because of this, we designed 

a range of different interventions and media channels through which content could be delivered 

Within each of these, individual residents were 

drawn to different kinds of content too. Some 

preferred the “CBT style” approach to 

addressing their unhelpful thoughts and 

behaviours around community, some preferred 

simply listening others’ stories, while others 

preferred mindfulness-based supports for 

emotional management. Part of this difference 

was influenced by the culture of specific villages. 

For example, one of our communities in 

Birmingham – Pannel Croft Village – contains 

residents from a majority British-Caribbean 

background and are significantly more religious 

than the average across our communities. On 

account of this, many residents in Pannel Croft 

engaged with our content on “resilience” in a 

very different way to what we saw elsewhere.  

When our groups discuss resilience, we have 

generally stressed the value of taking 

responsibility for our responses to difficulty, and the fact that individuals have some say in how they choose 

to respond. Yet, many of attendees at Pannel Croft, possessing strong Christian beliefs, found greater 

motivation in appeals to the “grace of god” to overcome challenges – calling out to a higher power 

for support. In this way, they were less inclined to look to the “inner resources” of an individual as 

sufficient to overcome obstacles, and more attracted to mindfulness techniques as a way to help them 

reconnect with the religious feelings that can be cultivated in the quietness that mindfulness encourages. 

We can see this, firstly, as illustrating the fact that resilience is not something determined entirely from 

within, but which is also determined by the ability to call upon a supportive community beyond oneself. 

Yet, it also reveals the variability in the resonance and relatability of materials when those are delivered 

in different cultural settings. 



More research is needed to understand the relative benefits of different kinds of social-wellbeing tools 

for people of different backgrounds. However, while this is ongoing, we recommend that community-

building initiatives be prepared to either offer an appropriately broad range of materials, or look to 

the existing evidence base around the particular demographic that they are working with. Measuring 

the impact of these approaches to inform the design of others going forwards is also crucial. 

SECTION 6 - NEXT STEPS 
 

Over Summer 2022, we will broaden the range of locations hosting our Engaged Lives Workshops 

and Friendly Faces initiative. We have designed a 40-page “Community-Building Toolkit” to guide local 

staff through launching both of these. In this way, we will secure the longevity of our project and share 

its learning and benefits as broadly as we can. This toolkit contains further advice to support staff in 

working with residents in a way that is genuinely empowering, and it provides off-the-shelf support 

tools that location staff can use to support more residents effectively. 

Having processed findings from our Friendly Faces initiative, we have also produced a 30-page 

“Volunteer Pack” to go out to all new volunteers taking part. We have likewise redesigned training so 

it can be delivered by a wider range of colleagues, helping us equip and support volunteers more 

effectively across a wider range of our villages. These packs also contain advice for volunteers on 

building relationships with staff. In combination with the above, this will help us pursue our broader 

objective to refine and improve the quality of collaboration between staff and residents on community-

building moving forwards across ExtraCare locations. 

Are present, we are pursuing a range of funding channels for the above – the outcome of this will 

determine the exact range of villages that will participate (and how frequently). We also plan to partner 

with an external community organisation, to bring more people from outside our villages into our 

Engaged Lives workshops, and to host them beyond our own retirement communities. Moreover, we 

will be repackaging many of the confidence-building materials from our project into an initiative that 

will allow these to be delivered in an intergenerational way. The exact extent of these developments 

will be determined over the Summer of 2022. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX: Forms and Resources 
 

Questionnaire used to measure impact 

 



 

 

 



Extracts from Steps to Connection 

 

 

 



Extracts from Engaged Lives Resource Pack 

 



 

 

 



Extracts from our Friendly Faces Volunteer Pack 

 



 

 

 



Extracts from our Engaged Lives Toolkit 

 

 

 



 

 



 


